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Abstract

Research in the area of self-handicapping has consistently demonstrated a robust yet puzzling gender difference in the use of and eval-
uation of behavioral self-handicaps; women (1) are less likely to use these forms of handicaps, particularly those involving the actual or
reported reduction of effort, and (2) evaluate the use of these handicaps by others more negatively than do men. The present research
examines several possible explanations for these consistent gender differences and finds that the personal value placed on effort is an
important mediator of these effects.
� 2007 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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Self-handicapping involves creating or claiming an
obstacle prior to a performance in order to provide a via-
ble excuse for possible failure (Jones & Berglas, 1978). In
this manner, the individual can protect self-esteem and
impressions of ability (McCrea & Hirt, 2001). Research
has identified a wide range of behaviors individuals use
in this manner, and numerous situational factors and
individual differences that moderate self-handicapping.
Some variables, such as increased task importance
(Sheppard & Arkin, 1989), ego-relevance (Pyszczynski &
Greenberg, 1983), and the presence of audiences (Hirt,
McCrea, & Kimble, 2000) increase self-handicapping by
making the performance more important and threatening
to the individual. Others, such as having uncertain self-
esteem (Harris & Snyder, 1986), or experiencing noncon-
tingent success (Berglas & Jones, 1978) increase this
behavior by leading the individual to feel less confident
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of his or her ability to perform well. These findings fit well
within self-handicapping theory. However, one of the
most consistent individual differences in self-handicapping
behavior has proven particularly difficult to explain.
Research has repeatedly found a gender difference that
men appear to self-handicap to a greater degree than do
women, yet the reason for this difference remains elusive
(Arkin & Oleson, 1998; Rhodewalt, 1990). The primary
goal of the present research was to provide an explanation
for this intriguing gender difference.

Researchers on self-handicapping have distinguished
between claimed self-handicaps, in which the individual
merely states that an obstacle to performance exists, and
behavioral handicaps, in which the individual actually cre-
ates obstacles to performance (Leary & Shepperd, 1986).
This distinction has proven critical in terms of the gender
difference in self-handicapping. Hirt, Deppe, and Gordon
(1991) made both types of handicaps available to partici-
pants prior to an exam in order to examine which would
be preferred. Although both men and women engaged in
claimed self-handicapping (i.e., reported stress), only men
behaviorally handicapped (i.e., withdrew practice effort).
Other research has supported this finding using other types
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of behavioral handicaps, including drug use (Berglas &
Jones, 1978) and choice of performance setting (Rhodewalt
& Davison, 1986). Indeed, many studies involving behav-
ioral self-handicapping have included only male partici-
pants (e.g., Kolditz & Arkin, 1982; Rhodewalt, Saltzman,
& Wittmer, 1984). Of the studies that have directly com-
pared behavioral self-handicapping among men and
women, the vast majority (e.g., Berglas & Jones, 1978; Har-
ris & Snyder, 1986; Hirt et al., 1991, 2000; Rhodewalt &
Davison, 1986), conducted by a range of researchers and
using a variety of methodologies, have found that only
men behaviorally handicapped (for exceptions see Ferrari
& Tice, 2000; Strube & Roemmele, 1985). On the other
hand, nearly every study investigating claimed self-handi-
caps has found that they are used by women as well as
men (Arkin & Oleson, 1998; Rhodewalt, 1990). Thus, the
overall pattern of results strongly suggests that women
do not usually behaviorally self-handicap. Indeed, in a
review of these studies, Rhodewalt (1990) stated that this
gender difference is one of ‘‘the most consistent findings’’
in the self-handicapping literature.

Explanations for the gender difference

Several explanations for the gender difference have been
put forth in the past, focusing on the notion that men are in
some way more motivated to self-handicap. However, to
date, there has been a relative paucity of direct attempts
to explore these possibilities, and studies conducted so far
have only served to rule out possible explanations, rather
than provide direct evidence for any particular
explanation.

One possibility that has been considered is that women
may be less threatened by task failure (Harris, Snyder,
Higgins, & Schrag, 1986; Snyder, Ford, & Hunt, 1985)
or that women may not be as apt to self-handicap when
called upon to publicly display a desired ability (Rhodew-
alt, 1990). If this were true, women may not choose to
engage in behavioral self-handicapping unless the threat
to self-concept and/or public impression is increased (Hirt
et al., 1991). A recent study (Hirt et al., 2000) tested this
explanation by manipulating public self-focus via the
presence of a camera and measured practice effort prior
to a test of intelligence. Public self-focus did increase eval-
uative concern and uncertainty more for men than for
women. However, whereas controlling for such concern
completely explained the reduction in men’s practice effort
in the public self-focus condition relative to a control con-
dition, concern did not significantly predict women’s prac-
tice behavior. Furthermore, controlling for concern did
not reduce the effects of gender on self-handicapping
within the public self-focus condition. Hirt et al. (2000)
also reported that gender differences in behavioral self-
handicapping were not explained by participants’ rating
of the importance of the performance. A subsequent rep-
lication of this study (Koch, Hirt, & McCrea, 2003)
showed that increased public self-focus resulted in
increased claimed self-handicapping for both men and
women, suggesting it is the type of handicap, not the level
of threat to self or the presence of public scrutiny, that
underlies this gender difference.

A second potential explanation stems from the fact
that men tend to report higher self-esteem than do women
(Feingold, 1994; Kling, Hyde, Showers, & Buswell, 1999).
Perhaps those high in self-esteem are more prone to
engage in behavioral self-handicapping because they have
more to lose in performance situations. However,
increased self-handicapping has been demonstrated both
among those high (McCrea & Flamm, 2007; McCrea &
Hirt, 2001; Tice, 1991), and low in self-esteem (Strube &
Roemmele, 1985; Tice, 1991). Moreover, controlling for
self-esteem does not appear to affect the gender difference
(Harris & Snyder, 1986; McCrea & Flamm, 2007; McCrea
& Hirt, 2001).

A third possibility is that women do not behaviorally
self-handicap in the stereotypically masculine academic
domain (cf., Swim & Sanna, 1996), because the importance
of an academic performance is lower for women. Thus, this
explanation argues that the locus of the effect resides in the
performance domain being examined, and predicts that
women would be more likely to behaviorally self-handicap
in a performance domain in which they are expected to
excel. However, research examining self-handicapping in
the more stereotypically feminine domain of social interac-
tion has still found that men behaviorally handicap more
(Hirt, 1993; Kimble, Funk, & DaPolito, 1990). Moreover,
it is the case that women make use of claimed handicaps
even in the academic domain (Hirt et al., 1991; Koch
et al., 2003; Rhodewalt, 1990). Thus, it is unlikely that gen-
der differences are limited to the academic domain,
although more research is required to definitively rule out
this interpretation.

Given that self-handicapping is motivated in part by
impression management concerns (cf., Kolditz & Arkin,
1982), we have also considered the possibility that women
are not afforded the same attributional benefits for self-
handicapping as are men. Past work has shown that failure
by women is more likely to be attributed to lack of ability,
whereas failure by men is attributed to lack of effort, at
least for masculine tasks (Dweck, Davidson, Nelson, &
Enna, 1978; Swim & Sanna, 1996). Therefore, it could be
that women do not behaviorally handicap because they
expect observers will blame their failures on lack of ability
rather than lack of effort.

To test this possibility, Hirt, McCrea, and Boris (2003)
conducted a study in which men and women read a short
vignette about Chris, a student with an important upcom-
ing test (see also Luginbuhl & Palmer, 1991). In these vign-
ettes, the gender of the target (Chris) was varied. Chris
was described as concerned about the test but was not
prepared; his/her preparation the night before the exam
was manipulated. Chris either went to a movie, staying
out for the entire evening (foregoing the opportunity to
study), or (s)he stayed home to study. Thus, in the movie
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condition, Chris’ behavior was designed to be consistent
with behavioral self-handicapping.1

Contrary to the prediction that women are not afforded
the same attributions for self-handicapping as are men, no
effect for target gender was found. Rather, participant gen-
der played a crucial role in determining reactions to the tar-
get. Women were more critical of the self-handicapping
target (male or female) than men on both ability-related
and interpersonal dimensions. Subsequent replications
revealed that men were willing to give the self-handicapper
the ‘‘benefit of the doubt’’ when an alternative explanation
for the behavior was available (e.g., target felt peer pressure
to go out), whereas women did not. Furthermore, these
gender differences were mediated by the perceived motives
of the target. Women were more likely than men to view
the target’s self-handicapping as indicative of a stable char-
acter defect, such as dispositional laziness or a lack of self-
control. Moreover, only women endorsed the possibility
that the target was motivated by an ulterior motive related
to self-handicapping (i.e., making excuses in case they
failed or trying to showoff in the event of success). Thus,
women were suspicious of individuals who did not put
forth effort for the exam, and more likely to view the
behavior as self-handicapping or reflecting some sort of
character flaw. These findings led Hirt et al. (2003) to sug-
gest that gender differences in audience reactions to behav-
ioral self-handicapping result from women placing
increased importance on effort compared to men. As a
result, women react negatively to someone who does not
try their best. Furthermore, women may not engage in
these types of self-handicapping behaviors themselves,
not because they are less motivated to do so, but because
they view certain types of self-handicaps negatively.
Gender differences in the valuing of effort

A review of the self-handicapping literature thus led us
to hypothesize that differences in the perceived costs of
behavioral handicaps (rather than differences in evaluative
concern, self-esteem, importance of the performance,
domain of the performance, or likely audience reactions
1 Skeptical readers may debate whether Chris’ behavior in our movie
scenario can be unambiguously construed as self-handicapping. We took
great pains to construct a scenario suggestive of the motive of self-
handicapping (important performance relevant to self-esteem, high
uncertainty, little if any prior preparation, clear evidence given that
preparation would facilitate performance), and manipulated factors that
should affect participants’ construal of Chris’ motives. However, we
readily acknowledge that our scenarios (like any social behavior) were
ambiguous and participants were indeed free to interpret Chris’ behavior
as they saw fit. The critical question in this research was whether actions
that could serve as a behavioral self-handicap were evaluated positively or
negatively by males and females. Thus, it was not crucial for us whether
Chris ‘‘really’’ went to the movies in order to self-handicap or not, but
rather how positively or negatively that behavior was perceived and what
motives were ascribed to the target. The prediction was that females who
self-handicapped in this way (i.e., lack of study effort) would be viewed
more negatively than would males enacting the very same behavior.
to male and female targets) might serve as the root cause
of these gender differences. Clearly, handicaps appear to
involve a tradeoff of protecting ability beliefs and percep-
tions of underlying competence in exchange for numerous
costs, including performance decrements and impressions
of irresponsibility, complaining, or excuse-making (Bau-
meister & Scher, 1988). We suggest that for women, the
perceived costs of behavioral self-handicapping are simply
too high because they place more value on putting forth
effort than do men. Conversely, men appear willing to
use these handicapping strategies because, for them, these
costs do not outweigh the advantages of protecting concep-
tions of ability. Gender differences in audience reactions to
reduced effort similarly reflect the differential weight men
and women place on putting forth effort. Thus, women
may come to disapprove of a lack of effort by others as well
as in their own behavior, and therefore do not self-handi-
cap in this manner.

We readily acknowledge that we are not the first to
argue that women value effort more than men. Indeed,
the claim that women generally put forth more effort and
value effort more than men has received support from
numerous studies. Female students have more effortful
study strategies, report studying harder, and are more
likely to adopt effortful learning goals than male students
(e.g., Ablard & Lipschultz, 1998; Stricker, Rock, & Burton,
1993; Zimmerman & Martinez-Pons, 1990). Men procrasti-
nate more on important tasks, such as completing one’s
psychology research requirement, than do women (e.g.,
Cooper, Baumgardner, & Strathman, 1991). Men also tend
to under-perform and women over-perform in college aca-
demic performance when controlling for standardized test
score. Moreover, this pattern is at least in part due to dif-
ferences in reported study effort (Stricker et al., 1993).
However, the present research represents the first attempt
to explain the robust gender differences in behavioral self-
handicapping in terms of differences in the value placed
on effort. Specifically, the current set of studies sought to
directly test for gender differences in the importance and
value placed on effort and to examine whether these beliefs
can potentially explain the gender difference in both (1) the
use of behavioral self-handicapping as well as (2) reactions
to targets who engage in behavioral self-handicapping.

The present studies

To investigate this possibility, we began a line of
research with the goal of developing a set of measures to
assess the extent to which individuals value effort. Indeed,
although there is good consensus that men and women dif-
fer in the value they place on effort, there are many different
facets of this relationship that could potentially mediate
gender differences in self-handicapping. Thus, we needed
to first distinguish between various ways in which men
and women might differ in their valuation of effort.

We generated an initial set of nearly 100 items which we
narrowed to a smaller set of 35 items on the basis of
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pretesting. We (McCrea, Hirt, Milner, & Steele, 2006) then
provided these items to a sample of 516 participants and
conducted an exploratory factor analysis with oblimin
rotation on these data. A scree plot revealed a clear break
between the fourth and fifth factors and initial analyses
revealed that a four factor solution was most interpretable.
Specifically, we identified four scales that assessed qualita-
tively different aspects of valuing effort and the importance
individuals attach to academic achievement (see Appen-
dix). The Academic Concern scale is a seven-item measure
that assesses an individual’s concerns about performing
well academically. The second scale, called the Ability vs.
Effort Tradeoff scale, is a six-item scale that assesses the
perceived importance of being seen by others as intelligent
as opposed to a hard worker. This scale therefore assesses
perceptions of the extent to which effort is viewed positively
by others. The third scale is a five-item measure called the
Prescriptive Effort Norm scale. This scale assesses the belief
that people who put forth effort should be admired. Thus,
this scale assesses endorsement of and adherence to a pre-
scriptive effort norm. The final effort scale, an eight-item
scale called the Worker scale, was designed to measure a
more personal valuing of effort. Thus, the items on this
scale assess the extent to which an individual sees him/her-
self as a hard worker and personally values these character-
istics. The Worker scale is different from many previously
developed scales that measure societal norms or beliefs
about the link between effort and success (e.g., Protestant
Work Ethic, Mirels & Garrett, 1971). Rather, the scale
reflects a view of self as someone who puts forth effort
and personally values such effort. Each of the scales had
adequate reliability and they were only weakly to moder-
ately correlated (rs < .37).

After identifying these scales, we conducted an addi-
tional study focusing on the three effort scales (i.e., the
Worker scale, Prescriptive Effort Norm scale, and Ability
vs. Effort Tradeoff scale) to validate the distinction made
between them and to examine their relationships to theo-
retically relevant constructs. First, a confirmatory factor
analysis examined whether these scales reflected a single
or multiple underlying construct(s). The two models were
tested using LISREL with maximum likelihood estimation
on a sample of 1509 participants. A single-factor solution
provided a clearly inferior fit to the data (v2 = 3549.62,
df = 151, p < .001, GFI = .80, CFI = .83, RMSEA = .12)
in comparison to the three factor solution (v2 = 957.85,
df = 148, p < .001, GFI = .94, CFI = .94, RMSEA = .06).
The scales again demonstrated adequate reliability and cor-
relations between these measures were small to moderate in
size (rs < .43).

Furthermore, both studies demonstrated gender differ-
ences across these three effort measures, such that women
place greater value on effort than do men. However, the
Worker scale appeared to us to be particularly likely to
be related to the gender difference in behavioral self-hand-
icapping for several reasons. First, we found that this scale
predicted both Self-Handicapping Scale (SHS, Jones &
Rhodewalt, 1982) scores (r = �.49) as well as academic
performance as measured by GPA (r = �.32). Second,
the worker scale was also moderately correlated with con-
ceptually related variables such as Social Desirability
(r = .27; Crowne & Marlowe, 1960) and the Protestant
Work Ethic (r = .23; Mirels & Garrett, 1971), and strongly
correlated with Need for Achievement (r = .57; Jackson,
1974) and the Big 5 Conscientiousness subscale (r = .64,
John & Srivastava, 1999). However, the gender difference
on the Worker scale was not reduced when controlling
for these variables. Therefore, we (McCrea et al., 2006)
suggested that gender differences on the Worker scale were
likely to explain gender differences in the use of and reac-
tion to behavioral self-handicapping.

The present research focuses on the behavioral self-
handicap of effort withdrawal, and the extent to which
the Worker scale serves as a mediator in the use of and
reaction to individuals who engage in this form of behav-
ioral self-handicapping. However, an important question
that the astute reader may immediately ask is whether the
Worker scale can only explain those behavioral self-hand-
icaps dealing directly with a lack of adequate effort. We
believe that the Worker scale is not restricted simply to
explaining the use of the behavioral handicap of effort
withdrawal and can account for gender differences in other
types of behavioral handicaps as well. We found evidence
that the Worker scale uniquely explained gender differences
on those items of the SHS dealing with behavioral (e.g., ‘‘I
would rather not take any drug that interfered with my
ability to think clearly and do the right thing’’), but not
claimed (e.g., ‘‘I suppose I feel ‘under the weather’ more
often than most people’’) forms of self-handicapping, even
when controlling for related individual difference variables
and the two other effort scales (McCrea et al., 2006). More-
over, the Worker scale partially mediated gender differ-
ences on SHS items mentioning taking drugs or getting
sufficient sleep before a performance as well as inadequate
expenditure of effort. Furthermore, two recent studies we
and our colleagues (Flamm, 2007; McCrea & Flamm,
2006) have conducted examined the role of the Worker
scale in the use of another form of behavioral self-handi-
capping, choosing to listen to distracting music during an
intelligence test. We found correlations between music
choice (assessed on a five-point scale ranging from very
helpful to very hindering) and Worker scale scores in both
studies: r(164) = �.22, p < .01 in the Flamm (2007) study,
and r(43) = �.35, p < .05 in the McCrea and Flamm
(2006) study. Thus, although beyond the scope of the pres-
ent research, there is reason to believe that the Worker
scale would explain gender differences in other types of
behavioral handicaps, beyond lack of effort.

The present set of studies were specifically designed to
test the role that effort beliefs play in accounting for gender
differences in the use of reduced effort as a behavioral self-
handicap as well as in reactions to reduced effort by others,
and to rule out alternative explanations for these effects.
We examined gender differences in observer reactions, in
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addition to actual behavior, for several reasons. First, this
approach allows us to provide direct evidence supporting
Hirt et al.’s (2003) explanation that women are more criti-
cal of others that behaviorally self-handicap because they
value effort more than do men, which is an important goal
in and of itself. Second, we believe that the way a given
individual reacts to self-handicapping by someone else is
an indirect assessment of the perceived benefits and costs
of the handicap and therefore the likelihood that the indi-
vidual would self-handicap in a similar manner. That is, if
individuals do not engage in a particular form of self-hand-
icapping because they view such behavior negatively, they
should evaluate others engaging in this behavior more neg-
atively as well. If we can demonstrate that the Worker scale
can account for gender differences observed in both of
these paradigms, it attests to the importance that these
effort beliefs play in determining one’s own behavior as
well as one’s reaction to others.

Study 1

In Study 1, we re-examined a set of data collected by
McCrea and Hirt (2001). In that study, we found that
men reported lower study effort than did women prior to
a test in their introductory psychology course, even when
controlling for variables such as self-esteem and past per-
formance. Men went on to blame their subsequent poor
performance on this handicap and thereby were able to
protect self-esteem and conceptions of ability. Fortunately,
as part of this study (but not reported by McCrea & Hirt,
2001), we also collected a number of additional measures
germane to the present investigation.

First, we assessed participants’ responses to the Worker
scale. We predicted that the Worker scale would mediate
these gender differences obtained in reported study effort.

Second, participants in this study also evaluated a target
that withdrew study effort in a manner consistent with
behavioral self-handicapping. Examining reactions to this
scenario allowed us to test Hirt et al.’s (2003) explanation
for the finding that women more negatively evaluate
reduced effort than do men, as well as to provide additional
evidence for our claim that women may not behaviorally
self-handicap because they evaluate such behavior nega-
tively. We again predicted that the Worker scale would
be most effective in explaining these gender differences.

Third, we included a number of additional individual
difference measures, allowing us to examine and (hopefully)
rule out several alternative explanations for gender differ-
ences in reduced effort as a self-handicap. The first set of
variables related to the importance of the task and feelings
of uncertainty, as these variables have been shown to con-
sistently moderate self-handicapping behavior (Harris &
Snyder, 1986; Hirt et al., 2000; Self, 1990). It has been
argued that women may not behaviorally self-handicap
either because they place greater importance on academic
performance or because they experience less self-doubt
than do men. However, women actually tend to experience
more self-doubt than do men (Oleson, Poehlmann, Yost,
Lynch, & Arkin, 2000). Furthermore, it is difficult to
explain why those high in self-doubt would be more critical
of others who self-handicap.

Men could also be more motivated to behaviorally self-
handicap than are women because they believe intelligence
cannot be changed and that failure will indicate a lack of
ability, which in turn has implications for the goals that
individuals pursue in achievement contexts (Dweck &
Leggett, 1988). Holding an entity theory should presum-
ably make self-handicapping more likely, as the individual
attempts to protect judgments of ability, rather than work
toward mastery and self-improvement (Rhodewalt, 1994).
Recent research (Elliot & Church, 2003; Rhodewalt,
1994) confirms the link between self-handicapping and
the adoption of performance-avoidance goals, and Rho-
dewalt (1994) reports that women believe that effort
improves ability more than do men. Therefore, it is possible
that gender differences in self-handicapping originate with
differences in implicit theories of intelligence.

We also examined several different aspects of valuing
effort in addition to the Worker scale (McCrea et al.,
2006). It could be that women fail to behaviorally self-
handicap because they believe more strongly than do men
that successful outcomes are best obtained by putting forth
effort. That is, women could have higher expectations in
classic expectancy-value terminology (Mitchell, 1974;
Vroom, 1964), perceiving that effort has greater utility in
achievement. Although we are not aware of any past
research that has demonstrated such an effect of gender,
it would be important to rule out this viable alternative
explanation and illustrate that these gender differences per-
sist even when controlling for possible gender differences in
motivation. Similarly, women may also simply enjoy putt-
ing forth effort more than men.

In summary, we predicted that gender differences in
reports of reduced study effort as well as evaluations of
someone else that studies inadequately would be best
explained by more personal beliefs about the value of effort
reflected by the Worker scale, over and above any differ-
ences resulting from other effort beliefs or motivation to
self-handicap.

Method

Participants and design

Participants were 158 (68 male, 90 female) Introductory
Psychology students at Indiana University-Bloomington.
They received credit towards a course requirement for their
participation. Participants completed questionnaires in
three separate sessions. In the final session, they were ran-
domly assigned to read one of two scenarios about a stu-
dent preparing for an academic test. The outcome of the
exam was manipulated (‘A’ or ‘D’). Sixteen participants
(6 men, 10 women) were eliminated from the study for fail-
ing to complete all three sessions.
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Individual difference measures

Participants completed the Worker scale (McCrea et al.,
2006), responding to each statement using a scale ranging
from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree). In order
to assess other aspects of valuing effort, we included the
Beliefs in the Efficacy of Effort scale (BIEE, Poehlmann,
1994). The BIEE is a 55 item scale comprising three sub-
scales: Effort leads to/causes success (e.g., ‘‘The best predic-
tor of how well I will do at something is how much effort I
put into the task’’), Ability leads to/causes success (e.g.,
‘‘My level of ability alone determines how well I perform
at something’’), and Effort enjoyment (e.g., ‘‘I like engag-
ing in tasks that require a lot of effort’’). Participants indi-
cated their agreement with these items on a 1 (disagree very
much) to 6 (agree very much) scale.

A measure of implicit theories of intelligence was
included (Dweck & Leggett, 1988). Three questions
assessed the degree to which participants believed intelli-
gence was a malleable rather than a fixed trait (e.g.,
‘‘You have a certain degree of intelligence and you really
can’t do much to change it’’). Participants responded on
a 1 (strongly agree) to 6 (strongly disagree) scale.

Participants completed the Academic Concern scale
(McCrea et al., 2006). They responded to these items on
a 1 (strongly agree) to 5 (strongly agree) scale. Participants
also completed the Subjective Overachievement Scale
(SOS, Oleson et al., 2000), which is comprised of two sub-
scales: Concern with performance and Self-doubt. Those
high on both subscales are considered overachievers; those
high in self-doubt but low in concern are considered likely
to self-handicap. Participants were also administered the
Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale (SES, Rosenberg, 1965).
Finally, participants completed the Self-Handicapping
Scale (SHS, Jones & Rhodewalt, 1982). The SHS is
designed to identify individuals likely to self-handicap
and engage in other excuse-making behavior.

Self-handicapping scenario

Participants read a scenario about Chris, a student who
has an important upcoming test (cf., Hirt et al., 2003).
Chris has not studied much and is feeling concerned about
his performance. The night before the test, Chris is home
studying for 45 min before a friend stops by and invites
him to see a movie. Chris and the friend go to the movie,
and afterwards go out to eat. Chris returns at 1am and goes
right to bed. The outcome of Chris’ test is then revealed to
be either an ‘A’ or a ‘D’.

Procedure

The first session took place at the beginning of the
semester in a mass testing format. Participants completed
the Worker and Academic Concern scales. They then com-
pleted the SHS, self-esteem, and implicit theories of intelli-
gence measures.
The second session took place approximately 1 week
before the second exam in the introductory psychology
course. Participants were told that the Department of Psy-
chology was considering whether to change the format of
the introductory psychology course and was soliciting feed-
back from students. Therefore, they were asked to provide
information about the format of their course, characteris-
tics of the instructor, and so on. Included among these
items were the following questions: ‘‘How important is it
for you to perform well on your P101 exam,’’ ‘‘How fair
do you find the exams in your P101 course?,’’ ‘‘How satis-
fied are you with your performance in your P101 course so
far?,’’ ‘‘How interesting do you find the course material dis-
cussed in P101?.’’ Participants answered these questions
using a scale ranging from 1 (not at all) to 7 (very much).
Participants were also asked to provide their score on their
last exam.

Participants then completed several measures of self-
reported study effort. Participants were asked to what
extent they attended the course, took notes, and read the
textbook, responding on 1 (not at all) to 7 (very much)
scales. They indicated how much they planned to study
and how much they had studied thus far (in hours). Lastly,
they rated their overall study effort on a 1 (not at all) to 7
(very much) scale.

The final session took place approximately a week after
the exam, after students had learned of their performance
on the test. Participants first read the self-handicapping
scenario, and completed manipulation checks designed to
ensure participants had carefully read the scenario. Partic-
ipants then rated how sympathetic they felt towards Chris,
how much they liked him overall, how similar they felt to
Chris, and how well they could relate to Chris. Participants
responded using 0 (not at all) to 6 (very much) scales. Par-
ticipants were also asked how positively or negatively they
felt towards Chris on a �6 (extremely negatively) to +6
(extremely positively) scale. Following the scenario ques-
tions, participants completed the SOS and the BIEE. They
were then debriefed, thanked, and dismissed.

Results

Overview

To simplify the presentation of the results, a number of
measures were combined into single indices. The measures
of reported study effort prior to the exam were highly cor-
related and were therefore standardized and summed (reli-
ability a = .73). Similarly, measures of evaluation of Chris
were highly correlated and therefore standardized and
summed (reliability a = .81). Dichotomous variables
including gender (1 = men, 0 = women) were dummy
coded, and all continuous variables were mean-centered
(Aiken & West, 1991). The Aroian (Baron & Kenny,
1986; Goodman, 1960; Preacher & Leonardelli, 2001) ver-
sion of the Sobel test was used to formally assess
mediation.



Table 1
Zero-order correlations between mediators (Study 1)

Academic
Concern

Worker
scale

Ability leads
to success

Effort
enjoyment

Effort leads
to success

Concern with
performance

Self-
doubt

Implicit
theories

Self-
esteem

SHS

Academic
Concern

.80

Worker scale .25� .86
Ability leads to

success
.07 �.20* .78

Effort
enjoyment

.02 .51� �.26� .92

Effort leads to
success

.14 .30� �.08 .55� .92

Concern with
performance

.33� .34� �.10 .39� .29� .80

Self-doubt .26� �.17* .20* �.41� �.26� �.14 .83
Implicit

theories
�.02 .02 �.16 .09 .06 �.05 �.05 .89

Self-esteem �.31� .28� �.13 .33� .16 .14 �.64� .04 .91
SHS .25� �.54� .26� �.51� �.20 �.15 .60� �.08 �.60 .69

Note. Reliabilities (a) are presented on the diagonal.
* p < .05.
� p < .01.
� p < .001.
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Candidate mediators

Correlations between the candidate mediators and reli-
abilities of these measures are presented in Table 1. Corre-
lations were weak to moderate, indicating that none of the
measures were tapping identical constructs.

Gender differences on the candidate mediators are pre-
sented in Table 2. There were reliable gender differences
on the Worker scale, Academic Concern scale, SES, and
the Self-doubt subscale of the SOS.2 As predicted, women
reported valuing effort more on the Worker scale than did
men, and also reported greater concern about performing
well academically than did men. In addition, women had
higher Self-doubt and lower self-esteem than did men.
Given that those high in Self-doubt are more likely to
handicap (Oleson et al., 2000), the gender difference on
this scale is in the wrong direction to explain the gender
difference. Such a difference would predict women self-
handicapping more often than men. Nonetheless, we
included Self-doubt as a possible mediator. There were
no gender differences found on the measure of Implicit
theories of intelligence, the SHS, the Concern subscale of
the SOS, or any of the BIEE subscales.
Reported study effort

To demonstrate that gender differences in reported study
effort were indeed reflective of self-handicapping, we con-
ducted a regression analysis controlling for several motiva-
2 Given that self-handicapping is expected to be highest for those low in
Concern with performance and high in Self-doubt, we also examined
whether there were gender differences on the product of these two scales.
However, no such effect was observed (t < 1.29, ns).
tional variables (see Table 3). To control for an expectancy-
value model of motivation (Mitchell, 1974; Vroom, 1964),
we included measures of the importance of the test and per-
ceived fairness of the test. Lacking a measure of specific
effort expectation, we included the more general Effort
leads to success scale to assess the belief that effort was
likely to improve performance. All interactions of these
three variables were also calculated. We also controlled
for reported performance on the last exam, interest in the
course, and satisfaction with past performance in the
course.3 These variables were added along with gender in
the first step of the model predicting reported study effort.
In this initial model, the importance of the exam was a sig-
nificant predictor of effort, such that individuals reported
more study effort when they felt the test was more impor-
tant. In addition, those that felt the course material was
more interesting tended to report more study effort. The
gender effect was also significant, indicating the men
reported less study effort than did women. There were no
other significant effects on reported study effort.

To test for mediation, we added the Worker scale, Aca-
demic Concern, self-esteem, and Self-doubt as a second
step to this model. The addition of all mediators simulta-
neously allows for direct comparisons of the relative
importance of each mediator (see also Kenny, Kashy, &
Bolger, 1998). Only the Worker scale was a significant pre-
dictor, indicating those valuing effort more reported more
study effort. Adding these terms to the model significantly
3 We controlled for these variables to provide stronger evidence that
lower reported effort was indicative of self-handicapping. However, gender
differences on reported effort and evaluations of Chris, as well as the
mediation of these effects by the Worker scale, remained significant when
excluding these variables from the regression models.



Table 2
Gender effects on candidate mediators (Study 1)

Measure Men Women t g2

Mean SD Mean SD

Academic Concern 24.95 5.62 27.01 5.03 2.30* .04
Worker scale 24.82 5.86 28.15 6.07 3.26� .07
Ability leads to success 17.37 5.23 17.66 3.94 <1 .00
Effort enjoyment 52.84 11.31 53.04 10.68 <1 .00
Effort leads to success 99.47 16.39 102.65 12.18 1.33 .01
Concern with performance 40.79 8.16 40.75 6.61 <1 .00
Self-doubt 25.5 7.30 29.3 6.64 3.28� .07
Implicit theories 13.30 3.79 13.33 3.78 <1 .00
Self-esteem 56.82 10.73 50.18 11.03 3.60� .08
SHS 60.16 12.87 60.24 10.84 <1 .00

* p < .05.
� p < .01.
� p < .001.
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increased the amount of variance explained and rendered
the gender effect on reported study effort nonsignificant.
The Worker scale reliably mediated this gender effect
(Sobel test z = 2.61, p < .01).

In an additional analysis, we also tested the unique
effects of the Worker scale. The Worker scale was
again a significant predictor of reported study effort
(b = .379, t = 4.02, p < .001), and added significantly to
the amount of variance explained, R2 = .31, DR2 = .10,
FChange(1,113) = 16.17, p < .001. Furthermore, the inclu-
sion of the Worker scale eliminated the gender effect
(b = �.110, t = 1.30, p = .20), reliably mediating this effect
(Sobel test z = 2.49, p < .05).

Evaluations of Chris

Participants correctly answered on average 8.87 out of 9
manipulation check items, indicating that they paid careful
attention to the details of the passage. Initial analyses
Table 3
Mediational analysis for effects on reported study effort (Study 1)

Initial model

b t

Test importance .236 2.65
Fairness �.189 1.67
Effort leads to success .076 <1
Test importance · Fairness �.136 1.44
Test importance · Effort leads to success .019 <1
Fairness · Effort leads to success �.047 <1
Test importance · Fairness · Effort leads to

success
�.100 1.12

Previous test score .012 <1
Satisfaction with previous score �.021 <1
Interest in course .195 1.97
Gender �.196 2.23
Worker scale
Academic Concern
Self-esteem
Self-doubt

R2 = .21, FChange(11,117) = 2.7
revealed no effects of grade for evaluations of Chris (all
Fs < 1, ns) and so this variable was dropped from the anal-
yses. The model predicting evaluations of Chris was the
same as that used to predict reported study effort. Of the
covariates, only importance placed on the exam had an
effect, such that those placing more importance on their
own exam more negatively evaluated Chris. Gender also
significantly predicted evaluations. Consistent with the
results of Hirt et al. (2003), men rated Chris more positively
than did women.

In order to test for mediation, the Worker scale, Aca-
demic Concern, self-esteem, and Self-doubt were again
added as a third step to the model predicting evaluations
of Chris (see Table 4). Of the potential mediators, only
the Worker scale was a significant predictor of evaluations,
indicating that those valuing effort more evaluated Chris
more negatively. Addition of the mediators to the model
significantly increased the amount of explained variance
and reduced the gender effect on evaluations of Chris.
Mediation model

P b t p

<.01 .187 2.09 <.05
.10 �.145 1.34 .18

ns �.034 <1 ns
.15 �.111 1.24 .22

ns �.038 <1 ns
ns .004 <1 ns

.26 �.065 <1 ns

ns �.062 <1 ns
ns �.015 <1 ns

.05 .119 1.23 .22
<.05 �.019 <1 ns

.490 4.57 <.001
�.162 1.68 .10
�.168 1.34 .18
�.088 <1 ns

8, p < .01 R2 = .34, DR2 = .13, FChange(4,110) = 5.36, p < .001



Table 4
Mediational analysis for effects on evaluations of Chris (Study 1)

Initial model Mediation model

b t P b t p

Test importance �.252 2.84 <.01 �.225 2.50 <.05
Fairness .112 <1 ns .087 <1 ns
Effort leads to success �.084 <1 ns .023 <1 ns
Test importance · Fairness .017 <1 ns �.017 <1 ns
Test importance · Effort leads to success .038 <1 ns .040 <1 ns
Fairness · Effort leads to success .122 1.38 .17 .106 1.21 .23
Test importance · Fairness · Effort leads to

success
.001 <1 ns �.054 <1 ns

Previous test score �.071 <1 ns �.001 <1 ns
Satisfaction with previous score .001 <1 ns .015 <1 ns
Interest in course .068 <1 ns .087 <1 ns
Gender .233 2.68 <.01 .217 2.15 <.05
Worker scale �.296 2.81 <.01
Academic Concern .097 <1 ns
Self-esteem .023 <1 ns
Self-doubt .141 1.28 .20

R2 = .21, FChange(11,119) = 2.83, p < .01 R2 = .30, DR2 = .10, FChange(4,112) = 3.90, p < .01
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The reduction in the gender effect due to the Worker scale
was reliable (Sobel test z = 2.07, p < .05), demonstrating
partial mediation.

In an additional analysis, we also tested the unique
effects of the Worker scale. The Worker scale was again a
significant predictor of evaluations of Chris (b = �.313,
t = 3.39, p < .01), and added significantly to the
amount of variance explained, R2 = .28, DR2 = .07,
FChange(1, 115) = 11.49, p < .01. Furthermore, the inclusion
of the Worker scale eliminated the gender effect (b = .158,
t = 1.82, p = .07), reliably mediating this effect (Sobel test
z = 2.30, p < .05).
Discussion

The results of Study 1 demonstrate that the Worker
scale explains the gender difference found in reports of
study effort, as well as the gender difference in reactions
to a target that withdraws effort. These robust gender dif-
ferences were not explained by related constructs such as
Academic Concern, the belief that Effort leads to success,
or self-esteem.

It is significant that the Worker scale mediated both
reports of participants’ own effort behavior as well as eval-
uations of a target. Individuals scoring higher on the scale
appear to view a lack of effort as unacceptable. These find-
ings provide direct support for the explanation of gender
differences in observer reactions to self-handicapping pro-
vided by Hirt et al. (2003). That is, if an individual chooses
to self-handicap by withdrawing effort, women are likely to
be more critical of this behavior than are men, precisely
because effort is personally important for them and, as a
result, they view inadequate effort more suspiciously. These
results also provide indirect support for the notion that
women do not self-handicap by reducing effort because
they view such behavior negatively. Evidence for this claim
is provided by the significant negative correlation found
between evaluations of Chris and reported study effort
(r = �.38, p < .001).

We controlled for a number of motivational variables to
ensure that any differences in reported study effort were
likely to reflect self-handicapping. Indeed, gender differ-
ences were found despite controlling for the expected-value
of effort (Mitchell, 1974; Vroom, 1964), past performance,
and interest in the course. Furthermore, McCrea and Hirt
(2001) reported that these reports of reduced effort were
correlated with actual performance on the course exam
and predicted higher attributions to (lack of) effort and
higher self-esteem following poor performance for men.
Thus, in our view, these gender differences in reported
study effort appeared to serve as a self-handicap, and the
Worker scale alone explained these differences. Nonethe-
less, due to the self-reported nature of these data, we can-
not yet definitively answer whether gender differences in
actual behavioral self-handicapping are explained by the
Worker scale. We return to this issue in Study 3.
Study 2

Buoyed by these suggestive initial findings, we next
sought to further delineate the nature of the gender differ-
ence in valuing effort. As we have discussed, the Worker
scale measures the more personal value placed on effort,
i.e., the extent to which a person views him/herself as some-
one that consistently puts forth effort. But can we be sure
that it is this facet of valuing effort that is driving the
observed results? Couldn’t it be the case that gender differ-
ences in perceived societal norms concerning the impor-
tance of putting forth effort might play a role here?
Given the evidence supporting the impression management
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aspect of self-handicapping (Hirt et al., 2003; Kolditz &
Arkin, 1982), whether men and women believe putting
forth effort is normative could be of crucial importance
to whether they use a lack of effort as a handicap and
how they view someone that behaves in this manner.
Therefore, in Study 2, we included the Prescriptive Effort
Norms and Ability vs. Effort Tradeoff scales developed
by McCrea et al. (2006) to assess these more normative
beliefs about effort. As described earlier, the Prescriptive
Effort Norms scale assesses perceived societal norms
encouraging the use of effort, such that individuals should
always put forth their best effort. The Ability vs. Effort
Tradeoff scale, on the other hand, assesses the belief that
society values the demonstration of ability to a greater
extent than the display of effort. Presumably, those who
believe society values effort are more likely to be critical
of those who withdraw effort. Furthermore, McCrea
et al. (2006) found that consistent gender differences
emerge on these two scales. Thus, in Study 2, we examined
whether a consideration of these alternative aspects of the
valuation of effort would in any way qualify our finding
that the Worker scale mediates gender differences in obser-
ver reactions to lack of effort. Although the normative
beliefs measured by the Ability vs. Effort Tradeoff and Pre-
scriptive Effort Norms scales may also underlie these reac-
tions, we predicted that the Worker scale, because it
measures more personal value placed on effort, would play
a more significant role in how individuals react to a lack of
effort by another.

A second goal of Study 2 was to examine the robust-
ness of gender differences in observer reactions to a target
that puts forth inadequate effort. Playing devil’s advocate
for a moment, one could interpret the results of Study 1
as simply demonstrating that people who state that they
personally value effort do indeed put forth effort and
expect others to do the same. Thus, we wanted to ask
whether our results reflect more general negative reactions
to any form of reduced effort or a more specific aversion
to instances of behavioral self-handicapping. Therefore,
we examined whether there exist any extenuating circum-
stances that might cause women to be less critical of a
lack of effort.

In initial research on this question, Hirt et al. (2003) var-
ied whether the target had done any prior preparation and
whether s/he initiated going to the movies or not. These
manipulations were intended to make available alternative
motives (i.e., feeling prepared, succumbing to peer pres-
sure) to the conclusion that the target was self-handicap-
ping. Men indeed were more likely to give the target the
‘‘benefit of the doubt’’ when the target had done some prior
preparation or the trip to the movies was initiated by a
friend, but women continued to be critical of the target.
Of course, going to the movies rather than studying before
an important test is a relatively indefensible behavior.
Study 2 was designed to provide a stronger test of the
hypothesis that certain forms of low effort would be viewed
as acceptable by women as well as men.
To examine this question, two characteristics of the tar-
get’s behavior were varied in Study 2. Specifically, the
behavior of the target varied in intentionality as well as
social desirability. Past research by Baumgardner and Levy
(1988) found that when effort withdrawal was uninten-
tional, targets were viewed more favorably than when it
was intentional. Hence, we might expect that women as
well as men might be less critical of a target who fails to
study through no fault of their own (e.g., accident, power
failure). Thus, we manipulated intentionality by including
a condition in which the target intended to study, but got
back late due to car trouble (unintentional) along with
one in which the target chose to go out all night
(intentional).

The effects of the social desirability of the target’s behav-
ior have not yet been examined in the context of self-hand-
icapping. A lack of effort in the service of another socially
desirable behavior (e.g., helping a friend), by fulfilling other
important social norms and obligations, may override the
personal value placed on effort or norms concerning the
importance of working hard. To test this notion, we intro-
duced an additional condition in Study 2 in which the tar-
get foregoes studying in order to help a friend. Reactions to
this more socially desirable behavior were then compared
to perceptions of the rather indefensible behavior of going
to the movies. We expected that this manipulation would
affect women’s reactions to the target such that they would
be as sympathetic as would men to the target when he
engages in a more socially desirable behavior. In this case,
women should be less likely to view the behavior as reflect-
ing self-handicapping or laziness, and therefore should
evaluate the target more positively.

Method

Participants

Participants were 397 introductory psychology students
(185 men, 212 women) at Indiana University–Blooming-
ton. They participated in this study in partial fulfillment
of a course requirement. Participants were tested in groups
ranging in size from 1 to 25.

Materials

The passage used for this study was similar to that used
in Study 1. Participants again read about the actions of a
character named Chris who puts forth inadequate effort
prior to an exam. The social desirability of Chris’ behavior,
the intentionality of the action, and Chris’s exam grade (A
or D) were factorally manipulated, creating eight
conditions.

In the socially desirable condition, Chris offered to drive
his friend George to the airport, so that George may fly
home to visit a sick relative. George tells Chris that he
can get a ride from a different friend, but Chris insists on
taking George himself. Thus, Chris could have easily cho-
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sen to study, but does not. In the socially undesirable con-
dition, Chris invites George to see a movie, as in Study 1.

Participants in the intentional condition read that Chris
stayed out all evening (as in Study 1). Participants in the
unintentional condition read that Chris experienced car
problems on his drive home that kept him out later than
anticipated. This manipulation paralleled that used by
Baumgardner and Levy (1988).

Procedure

Participants were randomly assigned to one of the eight
conditions. The procedure was adapted from Study 1. Par-
ticipants were told that they would be reading a description
of a character for a book, and were asked to give their
impressions of him. Participants read the vignette and com-
pleted the questions that followed. Dependent measures
included an overall evaluation of Chris, reported sympathy
for Chris, reported liking of Chris, perceived similarity to
Chris, and ability to relate to Chris. Participants responded
using 0 (not at all) to 6 (very much) scales, with the excep-
tion of the overall evaluation which was made on a �6
(extremely negative) to +6 (extremely positive) scale. They
also answered a few manipulation check items to ensure
they had paid close attention the scenario. All participants
then completed the Worker scale, the Prescriptive Effort
Norms scale, and the Ability vs. Effort Tradeoff scale.

Results

Overview

The dependent measures were again combined by stan-
dardizing and summing the items to form an overall evalu-
ation index (reliability a = .83). Preliminary analyses
revealed no effects of intentionality and only a main effect
of outcome indicating that successful targets were evalu-
ated more positively. To simplify the presentation of the
results, these terms were dropped from further analysis.
For the regression analyses, dichotomous variables were
dummy coded (gender: 1 = men, 0 = women; type of
behavior: 1 = desirable, 0 = undesirable) due to the inclu-
sion of interaction terms with continuous variables, and
all continuous variables were mean-centered (cf., Aiken &
West, 1991). For significant interactions, predicted scores
were plotted at +1 SD and �1 SD of continuous variables.

Reliability for the Worker scale was again good
(a = .80), but somewhat low for the Ability vs. Effort
Tradeoff (a = .60) and the Prescriptive Effort Norms scales
(a = .61). The Worker scale was correlated r = �.27,
p < .001 with the Ability vs. Effort Tradeoff scale and
r = .45, p < .001 with the Prescriptive Effort Norms scale.
The correlation between the Ability vs. Effort Tradeoff
scale and Prescriptive Effort Norms scale was r = �.39,
p < .001. Thus, although related, the effort scales appeared
to be assessing different constructs. There were also no dif-
ferences by experimental condition (Fs < 2.03, ns) on any
of the individual difference measures, indicating that ran-
dom assignment had been successful. Participants scored
on average 8.9 out of 9 correct on the manipulation check
items, again indicating they had paid careful attention to
the details of the passage.
Gender differences on evaluation

A 2 (Gender) · 2 (Type of handicap) ANOVA was con-
ducted on the evaluation of Chris. Means are presented in
Fig. 1. This analysis revealed a main effect of gender, such
that men reported a more positive evaluation of Chris than
did women, F(1, 312) = 4.68, p < .05, g2 = .01. This effect
was qualified by a significant Gender · Type of behavior
interaction, F(1,312) = 4.73, p < .05, g2 = .01. Women
more negatively evaluated the undesirable behavior than
did men, t(156) = 3.06, p < .01, g2 = .07, paralleling the
effects observed in Study 1. However, men and women
evaluated the socially desirable behavior equivalently,
t(156) < 1, ns, g2 = .00.
Mediational analyses

As an initial analysis, a regression analysis predicting
evaluation was conducted with gender, type of behavior,
and their interaction entered as a first step in the model,
and the Worker scale, Ability vs. Effort Tradeoff scale,
and Prescriptive Effort Norms scale added as a second
step. Inclusion of the terms in the second step added signif-
icantly to the overall model, R2 = .15, DR2 = .11,
FChange(6, 301) = 6.37, p < .001. The Ability vs. Effort
Tradeoff scale and Prescriptive Effort Norms scale had no
relationship to evaluation of Chris (ts < 1.61, ns). How-
ever, the Worker scale (b = �.446, t = 5.18, p < .001) and
the interaction of Worker scale · Type of behavior
(b = .190, t = 2.25, p < .05) were both found to be signifi-
cant predictors of evaluations of Chris while controlling
for gender. The Worker scale · Type of behavior interac-
tion closely resembled the Gender · Type of behavior inter-
action. Predicted scores are presented in Fig. 2. Individuals
high on the scale, much like women, showed more disap-
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proval of Chris when he went to the movies compared to
those low on the scale (simple-slope = �.268, t = �5.96,
p < .001). Individuals high and low on the scale equiva-
lently evaluated the target who gives his friend a ride to
the airport (simple-slope = �.049, t = �1.03, ns).

Mediational analyses were then conducted within the
undesirable handicap condition, in which gender differ-
ences were found on the evaluation measure. Gender differ-
ences on the candidate mediators within this condition are
presented in Table 5. Replicating Study 1, women reported
personally valuing effort more on the Worker scale than
did men. As expected, women also reported placing more
importance on effort on the Prescriptive Effort Norms scale
compared to men. No differences were observed on the
Ability vs. Effort Tradeoff scale in this condition. We there-
fore did not include this term in the mediation analyses.

To test for mediation, gender was included as a first step
in the regression model predicting evaluations of Chris in
the undesirable handicap condition, and the Worker scale
and Prescriptive Effort Norms scale were added as a second
step (see Table 6). The Worker scale was a significant pre-
Table 6
Mediational analyses for effects on target evaluation within undesirable handi

Initial model

b t p

Gender .258 3.33 <.01
Worker scale
Prescriptive Effort Norm scale

R2 = .07, FChange(1,156) = 11.11, p < .01

Table 5
Gender effects on candidate mediators within undesirable handicap condition

Measure Men

Mean SD

Worker scale 21.89 6.90
Prescriptive Effort Norm scale 20.23 3.70
Ability vs. Effort Tradeoff scale 12.89 5.25

� p < .01.
dictor of evaluations of Chris, whereas the Prescriptive
Effort Norms scale was not. The inclusion of these terms
added to the explained variance. The gender effect was also
significantly reduced (Sobel test z = 2.82, p < .01), indicat-
ing the Worker scale partially mediated gender differences
in evaluation of Chris when he went to the movies.

In an additional analysis, we also tested the unique
effects of the Worker scale. The Worker scale was again a
significant predictor of evaluations of Chris in this model
(b = �.445, t = 6.19, p < .001), and added significantly to
the amount of variance explained, R2 = .25, DR2 = .19,
FChange(1, 155) = 38.35, p < .001. Furthermore, the inclu-
sion of the Worker reduced the gender effect (b = .145,
t = 2.02, p < .05), partially mediating this effect (Sobel test
z = 2.87, p < .01).
Discussion

Study 2 replicated past work showing that women more
negatively evaluate individuals that withdraw effort in a
manner consistent with self-handicapping (Hirt et al.,
2003). However, we also found that the social desirability
of the behavior moderates this effect. Women more posi-
tively evaluated a target who withdrew effort in order to
help a friend, even if such behavior was unnecessary. Con-
trary to our predictions, there were no effects of the inten-
tionality manipulation. It is possible that this manipulation
was not powerful enough; many women may have felt that
the initial choice to delay studying and withdraw effort,
even if one intended to do it later, was inexcusable. Thus,
in a future study, it may be interesting to include a condi-
tion in which the reduced effort was due to a truly unfore-
seen event. Nonetheless, Study 2 illustrated that the social
desirability of a behavior that can serve as a self-handicap
is a critical variable, particularly for women. Women are
cap condition (Study 2)

Mediation model

b t p

.150 2.06 <.05
�.462 5.80 <.001

.041 <1 ns

R2 = .25, DR2 = .19, FChange(2,154) = 19.21, p < .001

(Study 2)

Women t g2

Mean SD

25.18 5.75 3.28� .06
21.64 2.11 3.02� .06
12.19 3.95 <1 .01



4 It is important to clarify what metric we are using for behavioral self-
handicapping here. Consistent with past work (Hirt et al., 1991, 2000), it is
the absence of a difference in the amount of practice expended by
individuals in the practice matters (handicap present) and practice doesn’t
matter (handicap absent) conditions that serves as evidence of behavioral
self-handicapping. Participants expend very little practice effort in the
practice doesn’t matter condition, as it does not improve test performance;
thus, there is a relative floor effect in the amount of practice observed in
this condition. However, participants in the practice matters condition will
practice significantly more unless they see reduced effort as an opportunity
to self-handicap. Thus, in this paradigm, failure to expend effort in the
practice matters condition denotes evidence of behavioral self-
handicapping.
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likely to be more forgiving of a self-handicapper when the
behavior satisfies other socially prescribed norms, such as
helping others. However, when the behavior is not justified
by such selfless action, women are less tolerant and expect
adequate effort. These findings support the conclusions of
Hirt et al. (2003) that the suspected motives of the target
determine responses to self-handicapping behavior. These
judgments are nonetheless sensitive to situational cues, sug-
gesting that women are more critical of a lack of effort that
is likely due to self-handicapping or laziness. Only when
the lack of effort could be considered as fulfilling some
other more powerful social norm do women evaluate this
behavior as positively as do men. These findings also sup-
port our contention that women may not self-handicap
themselves by withdrawing effort because they view such
behavior negatively.

Importantly, we replicated the gender difference in
beliefs concerning effort (see also McCrea et al., 2006).
Not only are there gender differences in the Worker scale,
but also the Prescriptive Effort Norms scale. Thus, it seems
that men and women differ not only in the personal value
they place on effort (indexed by the Worker scale), but also
in their beliefs of how much effort individuals that put forth
effort should be admired (indexed by the Prescriptive Effort
Norms scale). However, gender differences in observer
reactions to the target were mediated only by Worker
scores and not by the other effort scales. These effects even
paralleled the interaction pattern with type of behavior
described above. Thus, it appears that more personal valu-
ations of effort, but not more normative beliefs, play an
important role in determining these gender differences.
These findings again support our view that women may
not behaviorally self-handicap because they more generally
view such behavior negatively.

Study 3

Thus far, we have demonstrated that the Worker scale
mediates gender differences in both audience reactions to
reduced effort and reports of study effort prior to an exam.
However, we have not yet examined whether these beliefs
underlie gender differences in observed behavioral self-
handicapping, nor have we examined the role of the Pre-
scriptive Effort Norms or Ability vs. Effort Tradeoff scales
in behavioral self-handicapping. Even though the reports
of study effort in Study 1 were significantly correlated with
subsequent performance (see also McCrea & Hirt, 2001),
the authenticity of these reports as reflecting actual behav-
ior can still be questioned. In addition, a skeptic could
argue that the Worker scale is simply a more general mea-
sure of the same type of reporting of degree of effort.
Therefore, it is crucial to demonstrate that the Worker
scale also mediates gender differences in observed effort
prior to an exam. Study 3 was therefore designed to repli-
cate past studies demonstrating gender differences in
behavioral self-handicapping (e.g., Berglas & Jones, 1978;
Hirt et al., 2000).
The setting, tasks, and instructions for Study 3 were
modeled after Hirt et al. (2000). Participants were given
noncontingent success feedback, as this manipulation has
been repeatedly shown to lead men to behaviorally self-
handicap (Berglas & Jones, 1978; Hirt et al., 2000; Kolditz
& Arkin, 1982). Thus, Study 3 was designed to create the
kind of uncertainty and evaluative concern among partici-
pants shown to promote the use of behavioral self-handi-
capping. As in past studies (Hirt et al., 1991; Hirt et al.,
2000), we manipulated the availability of a lack of practice
effort as a handicap. Half of the participants in the study
were assigned to a ‘‘practice matters’’ condition, in which
they were told that the exam was only valid with prior
practice, whereas the other half were assigned to a ‘‘prac-
tice does not matter’’ condition, in which they were told
practice had no real effect on performance. Thus, lack of
effort could serve as a self-handicap only when practice
matters, and the practice doesn’t matter condition provides
a baseline assessment of motivation to practice. If men are
just ‘‘lazier’’ or do not care about doing well on the test, we
should find only main effects of gender on practice effort.
Rather, we predicted that men would practice less than
women, but only when told that practice was required for
the exam to be valid. Such a pattern would indicate self-
handicapping on the part of men (see also Hirt et al.,
1991; Hirt et al., 2000). We also included measures of the
importance of the test and beliefs in the usefulness of prac-
tice to bolster this interpretation.4

We then examined whether any gender differences in
practice effort would be explained by effort beliefs. We
therefore included the Prescriptive Effort Norms, Ability
vs. Effort Tradeoff, and Worker scales in Study 3. We
expected the Worker scale would best explain any gender
differences in practice effort.
Method

Participants and design

Participants were 188 (92 male and 96 female) introduc-
tory psychology students at Indiana University-Blooming-
ton. They received research participation credit in return
for being involved in the study. Participants were randomly
assigned to either a practice matters or practice does not



5 As in Study 1, we controlled for these variables to provide additional
evidence that reduced practice effort was indicative of self-handicapping.
When these variables were not included in the regression model, the
Practice instruction · Gender interaction remained significant, as did the
mediation of the gender effect in the practice matters condition by the
Worker scale.
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matter condition (see also Hirt et al., 1991; Hirt et al.,
2000). The study was therefore a single-factor design, with
gender allowed to vary.

Materials and procedure

Participants first completed the Worker, Ability vs.
Effort Tradeoff, and Prescriptive Effort Norms scales. They
were told these measures were part of an unrelated study.
Participants were then informed that the experiment
involved comparing a newer, culture-fair nonverbal intelli-
gence test to a more traditional verbal intelligence test. The
experimenters explained that the nonverbal test, called the
CFIT (Cattell & Cattell, 1961), eliminated cultural bias and
was a good predictor of academic and career success (see
Hirt et al., 2000).

Participants first completed a 15-item multiple-choice
analogy test on a computer. The test served as a noncontin-
gent success manipulation (cf., Berglas & Jones, 1978; Hirt
et al., 2000). Participants were told this test was a tradi-
tional verbal intelligence test. The items chosen were partic-
ularly difficult. After completing the exam, the computer
displayed a message informing participants that they had
scored 12 out of 15 items correct, and that this score placed
them in the top 10% of college students. They were then
told that they would be expected to score highly on the
nonverbal exam as well, and that the researchers would
compare their two scores to see if they matched this high
expectation. These instructions were given in order to make
participants feel uncertain of their ability to perform well
on the exam, as well as to heighten the impression that
the experimenter would be closely observing their perfor-
mance (see also Hirt et al., 2000). Following these instruc-
tions, participants completed an eight-item measure of the
importance of the exam (e.g., ‘‘It is important to me that I
do well on this test,’’ see also Hirt et al., 2000) using a 1
(not at all) to 7 (very much) scale.

Participants then were assigned to one of two practice
instruction conditions (see Hirt et al., 1991; Hirt et al.,
2000). Those in the practice matters condition were told
that past research had shown that scores on the nonverbal
exam were not diagnostic unless individuals had some prior
experience with the items, and that individuals without
such practice would score lower than their actual intelli-
gence would warrant. Those in the practice does not matter
condition were told that past research had shown that
practice had no effect on scores on the exam. Participants
in both conditions were then told that they would be given
a chance to practice prior to the exam.

Participants were then given a practice booklet contain-
ing 18 practice items. Participants were told that they could
practice for as long or as little as they liked, and could start
the exam whenever they felt ready. The time participants
spent practicing was surreptitiously recorded, along with
the number of practice items completed. They then com-
pleted the 15 item exam. Following the exam, participants
completed a manipulation check, indicating to what extent
they believed that practice helped on the exam using a 1
(not at all) to 7 (very much) scale. They also indicated
whether they had felt pressured by the experimenter to
practice, and whether they believed the test was a valid
measure of intelligence. These items were also assessed on
a 1 (not at all) to 7 (very much) scale.
Results

Time spent practicing (M = 168.56 s, SD = 131.27)
and number of practice items completed (M = 7.54,
SD = 6.36) were highly correlated (r = .67) and were
therefore standardized and summed to create a single
index of practice effort (reliability a = .80), as in prior
research (e.g., Hirt et al., 2000). The reliability for the
candidate mediators ranged from marginally acceptable
(Ability vs. Effort Tradeoff a = .66; Prescriptive Effort
Norms a = .60) to good (Worker a = .81). The Worker
scale (M = 24.98, SD = 5.92) was correlated r = �.25,
p < .001, with the Ability vs. Effort Tradeoff scale
(M = 13.32, SD = 4.59) and r = .46, p < .001, with the
Prescriptive Effort Norms scale (M = 17.10, SD = 2.33).
The correlation between the Ability vs. Effort Tradeoff
scale and Prescriptive Effort Norms scale was r = �.29,
p < .001.
Manipulation check

An ANOVA on the manipulation check assessing par-
ticipant’s beliefs about practice revealed a significant effect
of the instruction manipulation, F(1,184) = 9.89, p < .01,
such that those in the practice matters condition believed
that practicing was more important (M = 3.84) than did
those in the practice does not matter condition
(M = 2.99). Thus, it appears that participants properly
understood and believed the practice instructions. Impor-
tantly, there were no effects of gender on this measure
(Fs < 1, ns), indicating that men believed that practice
was just as important to performing well on the CFIT as
did women.
Practice effort

To provide additional evidence that reduced practice
effort in the practice matters condition reflected behavioral
self-handicapping, we controlled for reports of the impor-
tance of the exam (a = .86), the perceived validity of the
exam, and perceived pressure to practice as covariates.5

Therefore, a 2 (Gender) · 2 (Practice instruction)
ANCOVA, including these three variables as covariates,
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was conducted on the practice effort index. Adjusted
means, after controlling for the three covariates, are pre-
sented in Fig. 3. There were no effects of the covariates
(all Fs < 1.99, ps > .16). The effect of practice instruction
approached significance, F(1, 181) = 2.90, p = .09,
g2 = .01. There was a significant effect of gender,
F(1, 181) = 11.79, p < .01, g2 = .06, such that men practiced
less than women.

In addition, a significant interaction of Practice instruc-
tion · Gender was observed, F(1,181) = 4.61, p < .05,
g2 = .02. This interaction revealed that men practiced less
than women in the practice matters condition,
F(1, 95) = 16.36, p < .001, g2 = .13, but not in the practice
does not matter condition, F(1, 83) = 1.70, p = .20,
g2 = .02. Put differently, whereas women practiced signifi-
cantly more when told practice mattered, F(1,91) = 6.75,
p < .05, g2 = .07, men practiced nonsignificantly less when
told practice mattered, F(1, 87) <1, ns, g2 = .00. This pat-
tern replicates findings obtained in Hirt et al. (2000) and
again demonstrates that men self-handicapped in the prac-
tice matters condition by not putting forth adequate prac-
tice effort.
Table 7
Gender effects on candidate mediators within practice matters condition (Stud

Measure Men

Mean SD

Worker scale 23.33 6.40
Prescriptive Effort Norm scale 16.61 2.14
Ability vs. Effort Tradeoff scale 13.37 4.75

� p < .01.

Table 8
Mediational analyses for effects on practice index within practice matters con

Initial model

b t p

Gender �.370 3.94 <.001
Worker scale
Prescriptive Effort Norm scale

R2 = .14, FChange(1,98) = 15.55, p < .01
Mediational analyses

Next, we sought to test mediation of the significant gen-
der effect on the practice index within the practice matters
condition. In this condition, gender differences were
observed on both the Worker and Prescriptive Effort
Norms scales (see Table 7). Regression analyses were then
used to test for mediation within the practice matters con-
dition. Dummy coding was used for the gender variable
(Men = 1, Women = 0). To ensure any observed effects
were not due to the importance of the exam, perceived
validity of the exam, or perceived pressure to practice, we
conducted our analyses on residual practice scores after
removing the effects of these variables. There were no gen-
der differences on the Ability vs. Effort Tradeoff scale and
preliminary analyses revealed this variable did not predict
the practice index, and so this variable was not included
in the analysis. Therefore, gender was added as a first step
in the analysis, and the Worker scale and Prescriptive
Effort Norms scale were added as a second step. The results
of these mediational analyses are summarized in Table 8.
The initial model including only gender revealed a signifi-
cant gender effect. In the mediation model, the Worker
scale predicted practice index residual scores while control-
ling for gender differences, whereas the Prescriptive Effort
Norms scale did not. The addition of these terms added sig-
nificantly to the model. The inclusion of the Worker scale
reduced the gender effect (Sobel test z = 2.44, p < .05),
although not completely eliminating it. Thus, the Worker
scale partially mediated gender differences in the practice
matters condition, whereas the Prescriptive Effort Norms
scale did not.

In an additional analysis, we also tested the unique
effects of the Worker scale. The Worker scale was again a
significant predictor of practice effort (b = .439, t = 4.99,
p < .001), and added significantly to the amount of vari-
ance explained, R2 = .31, DR2 = .18, FChange(1,97) = 24.86,
y 3)

Women t g2

Mean SD

27.08 5.84 3.06� .09
17.88 1.78 3.23� .10
12.51 4.46 1.13 .01

dition (Study 3)

Mediation model

b t p

�.249 2.76 <.01
.469 4.26 <.001
�.051 <1 ns

R2 = .31, DR2 = .18, FChange(2,96) = 12.43, p < .001
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p < .001. Furthermore, the inclusion of the Worker scale
reduced the gender effect (b = �.241, t = 2.73, p < .01),
partially mediating this effect (Sobel test z = 2.57, p < .05).

Discussion

Study 3 nicely replicated the findings of Hirt et al.
(2000), illustrating that men practiced less than did women
prior to an important intelligent test, but only when told
that a lack of practice effort rendered the CFIT less valid.
It is perhaps interesting to note that these effects are not
simply overall mean differences, but reflect the tendency
of individuals to completely fail to take advantage of a sup-
posedly useful practice opportunity. Indeed, within the
practice matters condition, 14 men (27%) and only 3
women (6%) did not complete a single practice item, which
in itself was a significant difference. Similar numbers are
observed when considering time spent practicing. Thirteen
men (25%) and only 2 women (4%) spent less than 30 s on
the practice exam. Furthermore, these effects were not due
to differences in the perceived usefulness of practice, impor-
tance placed on the exam, perceived validity of the test, or
perceived pressure to practice. Taken together, these results
suggest reduced practice effort by men was indicative of
behavioral self-handicapping. If men were simply lazier
than women, we would expect to find only a main effect
of gender rather than an interaction with practice instruc-
tion. The results clearly demonstrate a gender difference
was only observed in the practice matters condition, in
which lack of effort could serve as a self-handicap and pro-
vide an excuse for failure.

As predicted, we found evidence that the Worker scale,
and not normative beliefs about effort reflected by the Pre-
scriptive Effort Norms or Ability vs. Effort Tradeoff scales,
mediated these differences in behavioral self-handicapping.
These findings also support the results of Study 1, demon-
strating that the Worker scale mediated gender differences
in the reports of study effort. Thus, there is consistent evi-
dence that an increased personal value placed on effort
reduces the appeal of low actual (Study 3) as well as
reported effort (Study 1) as a form of self-handicapping.
That the gender difference remains significant after control-
ling for the Worker scale indicates that there may be addi-
tional mediators of this effect, but these beliefs do appear to
be an important cause of gender differences in this
behavior.

General discussion

For years, the self-handicapping literature has lacked a
clear explanation for the robust gender differences that
exist in the use of behavioral self-handicapping. Further-
more, our own recent work (Hirt et al., 2003) demonstrated
that women not only fail to use lack of effort as a self-hand-
icap, but also respond more negatively to targets who
engage in such actions. Our primary goal in the present
research was to investigate whether gender differences in
the value placed on effort might account for these robust
gender differences. To investigate this question, we exam-
ined the roles that several different aspects of effort valua-
tion might play in producing these effects. The present set
of studies provide strong support for the notion that gen-
der differences in the extent to which individuals reduce
effort as a self-handicap and in the reaction to others
who do so are explained by differences in the personal value
placed on effort. Women place more personal importance
on putting forth effort, as reflected by scores on the Worker
scale, than do men. As a result, women are less likely than
men to engage in self-handicapping behaviors that are
inconsistent with this belief, and evaluate such behavior
on the part of others more negatively than do men.

The fact that scores on the Worker scale can account for
not only the gender differences in the use of effort as a
handicap, but also reactions to others’ use of this behavior,
attests to the power of these beliefs. The Worker scale
explains both women’s negative reactions to the behavioral
self-handicapping of others as well as their own reluctance
to engage in this behavior. We view this result as further
support for our argument that it is the characteristics of
the self-handicapping behavior that lead to gender differ-
ences in their use. Whereas gender differences are observed
in the use of behavioral handicaps, women appear just as
likely as or even more likely than men to engage in other
forms of self-handicapping, such as claiming stress or bad
mood (Hirt et al., 1991; Koch et al., 2003; Rhodewalt,
1990). We have argued previously (Hirt et al., 2003) that
women appear to view behavioral self-handicaps as unac-
ceptable and perhaps are therefore less likely to engage in
them themselves. The present results supported this view,
demonstrating that women are more critical of insufficient
effort, particularly when it can more easily be characterized
as self-handicapping rather than fulfilling some other
important social norm (such as helping a friend). Further-
more, evaluations of such behavior were correlated with
reports of reduced study effort. Lastly, the present work
finds that the effort beliefs indexed by the Worker scale
account for gender differences in these evaluations as well
as the use of reduced effort as a self-handicap. Thus, one
must consider the appeal of the handicap itself when con-
sidering the likelihood that certain individuals will self-
handicap in that manner. Certainly, the beliefs reflected
by the Worker scale should not preclude the same individ-
ual from self-handicapping by some other means. Indeed,
we have recently found that individuals scoring high in
the Worker scale are just as likely to claim increased stress
when it serves as a viable self-handicap as those scoring low
on this scale (Hendrix & Hirt, 2006), suggesting that they
are just as likely to self-handicap when provided with a
more appealing potential handicap.

The present studies not only provide the first viable
explanation of which we are aware that account for these
robust gender differences, but also allow us to rule out a
number of alternative explanations for these findings.
Although we found gender differences on variables related
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to the motivation to self-handicap, such as Academic Con-
cern, the Self-doubt subscale of the SOS, and self-esteem,
none of these variables explained gender differences in
effort or reactions to a target that withdraws effort. We also
examined a number of different aspects of importance
placed on effort. However, there did not appear to be con-
sistent gender differences on Beliefs in the Efficacy of Effort
(Poehlmann, 1994) or Dweck’s (Dweck & Leggett, 1988)
implicit theories of intelligence. Replicating our past work
(McCrea et al., 2006), we did observe that women perceive
that effort is more normative on the Prescriptive Effort
Norms scale. However, only the more personal value
placed on effort assessed by the Worker scale, not these
other dimensions of effort valuation, mediated observed
gender differences. Finally, the effects of the Worker scale
on reported effort in Study 1 and on actual effort in Study
3 were found even controlling for expected-value and task
importance, suggesting it is not differences in desire to per-
form well per se that explains the gender differences in
behavioral self-handicapping. Thus, the present research
demonstrates that the aspects of effort valuation measured
by the Worker scale uniquely account for these reactions to
behavioral handicapping, over and above these other
predictors.

Generality of the Worker scale as an explanation for gender

differences in behavioral self-handicapping

One limitation of the present work is that we have
focused exclusively on the behavioral handicap of reduced
effort. It is therefore unclear whether the Worker scale
would also account for gender differences in the use of
other types of behavioral self-handicaps, such as alcohol
or drug use. It might be necessary to expand the scope of
the Worker scale to include other handicap-specific self-
views (e.g., seeing oneself as someone who does not drink
to excess). However, to the extent that the Worker scale
taps a desire to put forth one’s best effort, we might expect
similar results for other types of behavioral handicaps. We
have argued here and elsewhere (Hirt et al., 1991; Hirt
et al., 2003) that it is differences in the perceived benefits
and costs of self-handicaps that determines their use. Thus,
individuals with a strong aversion to behaving in a lazy or
unmotivated fashion are likely to have a similar distaste for
other forms of behavioral self-handicapping. Thus, there is
reason to believe that the Worker scale might explain gen-
der differences in other types of behavioral handicaps.
Indeed, we mentioned in the Introduction that in our work
(McCrea et al., 2006) developing the Worker scale, we
found that the Worker scale appears to at least partially
mediate gender differences on SHS items that deal with
behavioral handicaps unrelated to effort. Furthermore,
the Worker scale is correlated with the selection of distract-
ing music as a self-handicap (Flamm, 2007; McCrea &
Flamm, 2006). Thus, while it remains for future research
to examine in more detail whether the Worker scale can
explain gender differences in other types of behavioral
self-handicapping, we firmly believe that its purview
extends beyond the handicap of effort withdrawal to
behavioral self-handicapping more broadly.

A somewhat related issue concerns whether the Worker
scale would explain differences in self-handicapping in
other domains beyond just intelligence and academics.
Although several of the items on this scale are limited to
academic situations, others concern the role of effort in per-
formance more generally (e.g., ‘‘I work hard to be success-
ful at whatever I do’’). Furthermore, the arguments we
have made regarding the ability of the scale to predict other
types of handicaps suggests it would likewise predict the
same types of behavior in other domains. Clearly, these
are important questions which require further study.

Do Worker scale scores reflect a general adherence to

norms?

The implications of this work for gender differences
in other self-defeating behaviors is also worthy of fur-
ther research. Men are more likely than women to
engage in a number of risky, self-destructive, and anti-
social behaviors, such as drug and alcohol use, aggres-
sion, and reduced medical compliance (Baumeister &
Scher, 1988; Courtenay, McCreary, & Merighi, 2002;
Eagly & Steffen, 1986; Substance abuse & Mental
Health Services Administration, 2003). Thus, one could
argue that gender differences in behavioral self-handi-
capping and other self-defeating behaviors reflect a more
general tendency among women to adhere to relevant
societal norms.

There is a great deal of support for this possibility from a
variety of sources. First, an examination of gender stereo-
type and sex role research reveals that women are expected
to act in a communal manner, including being unselfish,
dependent, and concerned with others. Men, on the other
hand, are expected to be independent, assertive, and compe-
tent (Bem, 1974; Eagly & Steffen, 1984; Eagly & Wood,
1991). These differences are related to the fact that women
are more likely to be in positions of less power, forcing them
to be more dependent on others (Eagly & Wood, 1991).
Future research should also examine whether status plays
a more general role in effort beliefs and self-handicapping
behavior. If it is lower social status that leads women to
adhere to and internalize effort norms, then similar beliefs
might be expected for other low status individuals. One
would also predict that these individuals should show a sim-
ilar disdain for certain types of self-handicapping behaviors.

Sex role differences are also reflected in personality
descriptions. Women are more likely to describe them-
selves as agreeable and less likely to describe themselves
as assertive than are men (Feingold, 1994). Taken
together, these differences suggest that men may be given
more latitude in choosing whether to adhere to social
norms, particularly when doing so might conflict
with being seen as assertive or competent, and/or that
women are more willing to adhere to these norms. Similar
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conclusions can be drawn from research on social
approval. Women are more likely to experience embar-
rassment (Miller, 1992), guilt (Tangney, 1990), higher
fears of negative evaluation, and stronger motivations to
avoid rejection (Miller, 1995) than are men.

Correlational data we have collected suggests that
Worker scores are related to conscientiousness, agreeable-
ness, and social desirability, and that these measures show
corresponding gender differences (McCrea et al., 2006).
Although it might be tempting to conclude based on these
findings that these differences in valuing effort derive from
a greater pressure for women to adhere to norms and/or by
a more general acceptance of norms by women, there is evi-
dence from several sources that suggests this conclusion is
not warranted. This same study (McCrea et al., 2006) indi-
cated that gender differences in the Worker scale are not
explained by differences in agreeableness, social desirabil-
ity, or conscientiousness, strongly suggesting the present
effects would not be explained by these constructs. It is also
important to note that Study 2 and 3 illustrated that it is
the personal value placed on effort, rather than more nor-
mative beliefs, that mediate the gender differences we
observe. This finding suggests that the Worker scale is dis-
tinct from a more general pattern of adherence to social
norms, and that differences in the internalization of the
effort norm (as indexed by the Worker scale) are particu-
larly crucial.

Moreover, Study 2 also illustrated that these beliefs
about effort can be subservient to other concerns or norms,
such as that of helping a friend. Thus, it is also not the case
that individuals blindly adhere to these effort beliefs, inde-
pendent of other important social norms. Indeed, this sen-
sitivity to social context may explain why controlling for
the Worker scale did not completely eliminate the gender
effects in several of our studies, as there may be other rele-
vant beliefs and norms invoked by the situation that come
to bear in evaluating the attractiveness of a particular
handicap. An important and exciting avenue for future
research therefore concerns the interplay among these var-
ious normative and personal attitudes and the ubiquity of
their application across a variety of different situations
and social contexts.

Appendix

Worker scale

1. I tend only to work as hard as I have to in my classes
(reversed).

2. I try to devote my full effort to every class I take.
3. I pride myself in being a hard worker.
4. I push myself a lot to perform well academically.
5. I blow things off more than I should (reversed).
6. My grades are the result of effort and hard work.
7. I work hard to be successful at whatever I do.
8. I am proud to admit how hard I work to other

people.
Academic Concern scale

1. I don’t feel that I have to prove myself academically
(reversed).

2. When I do poorly, I am afraid I am letting other people
down.

3. I don’t really worry much about what others think of me
academically (reversed).

4. I feel that I have to prove myself academically.
5. When I do poorly at a class, I feel that I have let myself

down.
6. Others have high expectations from me academically.
7. I get really upset with myself when I don’t perform well.
Prescriptive Effort Norm scale

1. Students who keep trying, even in the face of failure,
should be admired.

2. I admire people who work hard.
3. Grades should be based in part on how much effort you

put into a class.
4. People should strive to be the best at whatever they do.
5. Success due to effort is more meaningful than success

due to ability alone.
Ability vs. Effort Tradeoff scale

1. I would rather be envied for my ability than appreciated
for my hard work.

2. I would be satisfied knowing I had the ability to do
something but only lacked the desire to do it.

3. It is better to be seen as someone with potential than as a
person who tried and failed.

4. In most classes, it is more important to appear intelligent
than it is to learn the material.

5. I would rather be seen as competent than as a hard
worker.

6. People respect ability more than they respect effort.
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